WHO WE ARE
AHA Services, a subsidiary of the Arkansas Hospital Association (AHA), has partnered with Class
Action Capital, a market leader in class action settlement claim management.
Launched in 2012, Class Action Capital is a leading provider of class action settlement claim
management and monetization for global companies and institutional investors. Class Action
Capital specializes in the research, data collection and filing of complex class action settlement
claims and is working with over 5,000 clients across the United States and Canada.
Many companies do not have the time, resources or relevant data available to file a settlement claim,
but Class Action Capital makes the process simple and straight forward. We will work on your behalf
to submit a fully comprehensive claim while minimizing the use of your employees’ time, internal
resources and the risk of error. Class Action Capital works on a contingency fee basis with no upfront
costs or filing charges and only receives a fee after your claim is recovered.
One Class Action Capital’s core competencies and where clients experience tremendous value is our
ability to drastically minimize the time and resources needed internally during the claim filing process.
In most settlements, clients do not need to submit any purchase history information or invoice data.
Through proprietary research and methodologies, Class Action Capital can recreate defensible
purchase record estimations when internal data is limited or non-existent, thereby significantly
increasing a client’s overall recovery.
Further information on Class Action Capital’s services can be viewed at:
https://www.classactioncapital.com/cases/aha
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HOW IS CLASS ACTION CAPITAL PAID?
Class Action Capital works on a contingency fee basis whereby we only receive payment when the
client recovers.

THE CLASS ACTION CAPITAL ADVANTAGE
Identify & Monetize Class Action Settlements
Accurately & Fairly Project Claim Awards
Purchase Difficult-To-Value Settlement Assets
End-To-End Solution
Minimize Time and Maximize Asset Recoveries
We Help Clients Meet Their Fiduciary Responsibilities
Complete Transparency & Client Reporting
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OUR SERVICES
Identification & Education
Utilizing our proprietary database, Class Action Capital proactively notifies your company of all
upcoming opportunities in advance of critical deadlines.
Data Retrieval & Analysis
Collect and analyze historical data from internal and external sources to accurately determine
the class action settlements for which you are eligible to receive awards and organize the data to
maximize claim value.
Claim Preparation & Filing
Prepare and position all claims to ensure accurate and timely filing to achieve maximum awards.
Claim Tracking
Continually monitor each claim filing to confirm all submissions are received by the administrator,
all claim numbers are properly assigned, each claim is processed, analyzed, and accepted so as to
achieve maximum value, and ensure all payments are validated.
Auditing
Should you receive an audit request letter from the administrator, we will prepare an acceptable and
defensible audit response on your behalf and will further handle the entire process of managing the
claim audit and advocating for true claim value.
Accounting
Working directly with the claim’s administrator, we manage the receipt of the settlement funds to
ensure timeliness and accuracy of the claim value and promptly issue your net funds along with a
transparent accounting statement for record-keeping purposes.
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J.J. THOMAS, ESQ.
Mr. Thomas’ career has focused on all areas class actions and, in particular, class action
settlements. Mr. Thomas was formerly with the law firm of Robbins, Geller, Rudman & Dowd,
one of the largest and most successful class action law firms in the country, where he was Of
Counsel. Prior to that, Mr. Thomas was an attorney at Whatley Kallas where he concentrated
on complex class actions, as well as assisted in the intra-firm settlement administration of
multiple nationwide class action settlements. Mr. Thomas also worked as a consultant for
GCG, consistently ranked as one of the best class action settlement administration companies in the country.
At GCG, he was responsible for assisting corporate, legal and judicial clients in developing and executing
settlement administration plans. Mr. Thomas is considered an industry expert in class action settlements and
claim management.
Mr. Thomas attended the Honors College at Auburn University and graduated with a Bachelor of Science in dualdegrees of Finance and Management of Information Systems (M.I.S.). He then attended The University of
Alabama School of Law and Manderson Graduate School of Business where he earned a Juris Doctorate (JD) and
Masters in Business Administration (MBA).

PIERRE M. WOLF
Mr. Wolf is a co-founder of Class Action Capital Finance. His focus is primarily in the
mathematical modeling of class action receivables, accessing financial capital and origination
of assets. Mr. Wolf has spent his entire career in Finance. He founded the Corridor Group of
companies in 2007. The first effort CQ Solutions works with financial institutions to hedge
and trade their interest rate exposure. The second New Rev Mgt. works with companies as
a principal to quantitatively augment their enterprise value. Prior
to Corridor, Mr. Wolf founded and directed the Derivative Products Group (DPG) of Fimat USA, LLC, a subsidiary
of Société Générale. DPG specialized in structuring and trading financial solutions for the largest hedge
funds, investment banks, and proprietary trading groups in the market. Under Mr. Wolf’s management, DPG
consisted of more than fifty professionals and was widely considered to be one of the preeminent academic
and quantitative groups in the alternative marketplace. The group was acquired by Calyon and Société Générale
effort in 2006.
Through Corridor in 2007, in financial solutions for commercial real estate exposure, Mr. Wolf aligned several
major institutions, State Street and Trust, Real Capital Analytics, M.I.T, and Moody’s Inc. to launch the first set
of
indices to track values across different commercial real estate property classes based on transaction history.
Prior to FIMAT USA, Mr. Wolf served as a Vice President of Lehman Brothers, where he specialized in structuring
options transactions based on Central Bank policy, capitalizing on options trading inefficiencies and developing
institutional client distribution.
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